
It’s not about luck. Husker fortunes depend heavily on offensive line. Pregame

Bellevue plan
to let officials
be removed
is criticized

By Reece Ristau

WORLD-HERALD STAFF WRITER

The City of Bellevue would
transition from a democracy to a
“dictatorship” if the City Council
approves ordinances that establish
consequences for misconduct and
leaking, a councilman wrote in a
letter this week.

Councilman Pat Shannon’s crit-
icism was directed at proposals
that could result in punishment
as severe as an elected official’s
removal from office if that person
violates the proposed ordinances.

The proposals address two con-
cepts: misconduct, which covers a
wide range of decorum including
sexually inappropriate or deroga-
tory comments; and sharing infor-
mation from closed sessions that
aren’t open to the public.

The punishments for engaging
in misconduct or leaking, as out-
lined by the proposals, range from
a written reprimand to someone’s
removal from office by a vote of
the council.

It’s primarily the latter punish-
ment that has drawn pushback
from some citizens and community

City Council could vote to
remove officeholders who
violate proposed measures
on misconduct and leaks

Sand Hills roads submerged months after flood

By Paul Hammel

WORLD-HERALD BUREAU

LINCOLN — Months after his-
toric spring flooding, some roads
and highways in Nebraska’s Sand
Hills are still underwater, causing
problems for mail delivery, school
buses and ranchers, and concerns
about accidents on iced roadways.

Former State Sen. Al Davis said

at least two vehicles have skid-
ded off a water-covered stretch
of Nebraska Highway 61 near
his ranch north of Hyannis. Lo-
cal school officials check daily to
make sure that school buses can
plow through the water, which is
knee-deep and deeper.

“If kids in Omaha had to drive
through this, it would be a tre-
mendous outrage,” said Travis

Hawk, principal of the Hyannis
Area Schools.

Some areas of the Sand Hills,
in north-central Nebraska, have
seen rainfall totals 8 to 12 inches
above normal, forcing ground-
water levels to rise and adjacent
lakes and marshes to overrun
roads, highways and corrals.

The state had to raise the ele-
vation of U.S. Highway 83 south
of Valentine with asphalt millings
to overcome the water, and addi-
tional drainage was dug along Ne-
braska Highway 97 north of Mul-

len to clear that roadway.
The high water has forced post-

al vehicles to detour across open
pastures or drop off mail at alter-
native locations on higher ground.

Some rural residents are using
horses or four-wheelers to ford
flooded roads to pick up mail, ac-
cording to Hyannis Postmaster

In areas that have seen rainfall totals 8 to 12 inches
above normal, ‘there’s nowhere for the water to go’
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INFANT DEATH TOLL HITS 73

Stop using
all inclined
sleepers, warns
federal agency

tHe WasHington Post

Consumers should stop using all
inclined sleepers — even models
that have not been recalled — be-
cause of the risk of accidental suf-
focation, federal safety regulators
said Friday.

The warning from the Consumer
Product Safety Commission comes
after months of controversy over
the popular infant-sleeping devic-
es, which began in April with the
recall of millions of Fisher-Price’s
Rock ’n Plays because of safety
concerns and culminated in the
release of a study two weeks ago
that found the product’s design in-
herently dangerous.

The CPSC’s new warning applies
to any sleeping device that allows
babies to sleep at an angle great-
er than 10 degrees. Most inclined
sleepers stood at about 30 degrees.

In addition to the Rock ’n Play,
inclined sleepers made by Kids II

See Infants: Page 2

Meatless, not flavorless
Plant-based alternatives to

the chicken nugget are worth
checking out. Living
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States ponder ways to help sleep-deprived

KaiseR HealtH neWs

Teenagers don’t get enough
sleep, and California’s effort to fix
the problem may serve as a wake-
up call to other states’ lawmakers.

A law recently signed by Gov.
Gavin Newsom that mandates lat-
er start times for most students
— no earlier than 8 a.m. in middle
school and 8:30 a.m. in high school
— is the first statewide response in

the United States to overwhelming
evidence that chronic lack of sleep
impairs teens.

But it is hardly the only attempt
to address the issue.

Individual cities, regions and
school districts across the U.S.
have tried for years to afford their
students the sleep benefits of later
school starts.

Their efforts are just one aspect

of a broader societal phenomenon
so harmful that the Centers for
Disease Control and Prevention
declared it a public health epi-
demic five years ago. Simply put,
a staggering number of Ameri-
cans — or, better said, a number of
staggering Americans — don’t get
enough sleep.

There is no simple way to alter

California mandates later school start times as part
of a movement to legislate more rest for better health

DAYLIGHT SAVING TIME ENDS
Don’t forget to set your clocks back
one hour on Sunday at 2 a.m.

See Sleep: Page 2

K E N N E T H F E r r I E r A / T H E W O r L d - H E r A L d

Omaha Creighton Prep arrives at Omaha Westside for its Class A first-round game. Class B, C-1, C-2 and Six Man also opened the playoffs Friday.

See Bellevue: Page 2

MORE FLOOD COVERAGE INSIDE
Pender still adjusts to new normal,
even with bridge open. Midlands

See Flooding: Page 2
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